
CONNECT TO A QUALITY  
DENTAL EXPERIENCE

kp.org/choosebetter

All plans offered and underwritten by Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest.  
500 NE Multnomah St., Suite 100, Portland, OR 97232.

Convenient, high-quality dental care and coverage from  
Kaiser Permanente   
Connect a new client in Lane County to Kaiser Permanente’s unique dental coverage 
and earn a bonus between August 1, 2021, and January 1, 2022, payable directly to the 
producing agent.1

• Work with your Kaiser Permanente sales executive to sell a minimum of 5 new 
members in the Lane County area2 during the contest period to qualify.

• Make the sale with an effective date between August 1, 2021, and January 1, 2022.

• The more groups you sell, the larger the bonus, with a maximum bonus each month  
of $750. Sell a new group each month, earn a new bonus!

Members Bonus amount3

5–20 members $100

21–50 members $250

51–100 members $500

101+ members $750
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1Individual producer bonus payments will be awarded via gift card directly to the producing agent. Individual agents are responsible for complying with their firms’ 
policies, including ensuring their firm does not prohibit agents from participating in this bonus program.
2Bonus amounts will be paid only for groups located in the following ZIP codes, which are included in Kaiser Permanente Northwest’s commercial insurance service area 
in Lane County for 2022: 97401, 97402, 97403, 97404, 97405, 97408, 97409, 97419, 97424, 97426, 97431, 97437, 97438, 97440, 97446, 97448, 97451, 97452, 97454, 
97455, 97456, 97461, 97475, 97477, 97478, 97487, 97489.
3Eligibility rules

• All licensed and appointed Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest (KFHPNW) agencies and brokers/producers are eligible. Payment is contingent upon 
receipt of all required producer documentation including an executed broker/producer agreement, proof of E&O coverage, appropriate marketplace certification(s) 
in Oregon and/or Washington, and a W-9 form. Brokers/producers must be appropriately licensed and appointed in the jurisdiction in which the group is located.

• The bonus program is effective August 1, 2021, through January 1, 2022, and can be combined with the KFHPNW standard 2021–2022 bonus program. This 
program does not affect commission payments.

• Agencies not qualified as of August 1, 2021, can attain qualification during the bonus period.
• New groups are those with which KFHPNW has not had a contract in the previous 6 months.
• Bonus payments are paid directly to the broker/producer representative upon the discretionary approval of sales management.
• Brokers/producers are responsible for complying with all legal requirements regarding disclosure of compensation by KFHPNW in the form of commissions, 

bonuses, and other rewards.
• KFHPNW and/or its designated representatives retain sole discretion over the interpretation of the terms and conditions of, and any or all provisions in, this 

compensation plan and over resolution of any disputes from this compensation plan.
• Bonuses will be reported and disclosed in accordance with KFHPNW policy and applicable law.
• Brokers/producers are not required to participate in the bonus program. Brokers/producers may opt out of participation by notifying their sales executive of the 

intent to waive award.
• All Kaiser Permanente dental plan products qualify for this bonus.
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